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								Select a desired job location
Aberdeen
Bath and North East Somerset
Bedfordshire
Berkshire
Bristol
Buckinghamshire
Cambridgeshire
Cheshire
Cornwall
County Durham
Cumbria
Derbyshire
Devon
Dorset
East Riding of Yorkshire
East Sussex
Edinburgh
Essex
Glasgow
Gloucestershire
Greater Manchester
Hampshire
Herefordshire
Hertfordshire
Isle of Wight
Isles of Scilly
Kent
Lancashire
Leicestershire
Lincolnshire
London
Merseyside
Norfolk
North Somerset
North Yorkshire
Northamptonshire
Northumberland
Nottinghamshire
Oxfordshire
Rutland
Shropshire
Somerset
South Gloucestershire
South Yorkshire
Staffordshire
Suffolk
Surrey
Tyne & Wear
Warwickshire
West Midlands
West Sussex
West Yorkshire
Wiltshire
Worcestershire
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			Why choose Alexander Lloyd

Alexander Lloyd has been an established recruitment partner within our three niche markets since 1999.


Specialising in Accountancy & Finance, HR, Compliance & Risk, Pensions & Benefits and Procurement & Supply Chain. We have been delivering successful recruitment assignments for clients within all industry sectors from SME’s to global blue chips for 20 years.

		

	


	
		
			More about us
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			Human Resources

Our Human Resources division is recognised as one of the leading market specialists in Human Resources recruitment and talent acquisition.

		

	





	
		
			View more
		

	






	
		
			Accountancy & Finance


Our Accountancy & Finance division boasts over 60 years of combined recruitment experience, working with a wide range of businesses from large corporate to SME’s.

		

	





	
		
			View more
		

	






	
		
			Pensions, Investments & Employee Benefits

We utilise various techniques including extensive new media research, career tracking and networking, as well as executive search and referral schemes. 

		

	





	
		
			View more
		

	










	
		
			We've been successfully delivering on recruitment assignments since 1999.

		

	





	
		
			Alexander Lloyd has been an established recruitment partner within our three niche markets since 1999.


Specialising in Accountancy & Finance, HR, Compliance & Risk, Pensions & Benefits and Procurement & Supply Chain. We have been delivering successful recruitment assignments for clients within all industry sectors from SME’s to global blue chips for 20 years.
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			Our latest jobs

	Human Resources jobs
	Accountancy & Finance jobs
	Pensions, Investments & Employee Benefits jobs


		

	





	
		
			
    
    
        
            
                
                Payroll Advisor

                
                
                14.42 - 15.38 
                
                PAYROLL ADMINISTRATOR | 6 MONTH TEMP | HYBRID | REDHILL | £30,000 – £32,000 FTE Alexander Lloyd are proud to […]

                View job & apply
            

        

        
    


    
    
        
            
                
                Client Services Specialist – PMI

                
                
                25000 - 34000 
                
                Are you lacking challenge or accountability in your current role? Alexander Lloyd are excited to announce that we are partnered […]

                View job & apply
            

        

        
    


    
    
        
            
                
                Head of Operations in Pensions

                
                
                50000 - 65000 
                
                Head of Operations in Pensions About the company: Alexander Lloyd is partnered with a leading UK Pensions Consultancy; this is […]

                View job & apply
            

        

        
    


    
    
        
            
                
                Management Accountant

                
                
                35000 - 35000 
                
                MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT | PERMANENT | EAST SUSSEX | HYBRID | £35,000 + STUDY SUPPORT Alexander Lloyd are proud to be […]

                View job & apply
            

        

        
    


    
    
        
            
                
                Financial Controller

                
                
                85000 - 95000 
                
                Highly prestigious financial services business who are know across the world based in Surrey is expanding their finance team to […]

                View job & apply
            

        

        
    


    
    
        
            
                
                Senior Group Risk Consultant

                
                
                70000.00 - 75000.00 
                
                We are currently working on a Senior consulting role for the right candidate to join an established Employee Benefits team […]

                View job & apply
            

        

        
    


    
    
        
            
                
                Credit Controller

                
                
                26000 - 28000 
                
                CREDIT CONTROLLER | CANTERBURY | PERMANENT | HYBRID | £26,000 – £28,000 Alexander Lloyd are proud to be partnering with […]

                View job & apply
            

        

        
    


    
    
        
            
                
                Pensions Technical Analyst

                
                
                30000.00 - 42000.00 
                
                Alexander Lloyd are currently partnered with a Classic Pensions Administration Service to hire multiple Pension Projects Technical Analysts that can […]

                View job & apply
            

        

        
    


    
    
        
            
                
                Employee Benefits Co-ordinator (PMI)

                
                
                30000.00 - 40000.00 
                
                Employee Benefits Coordinator A fantastic opportunity for an employee benefits coordinator (PMI) to join a leading Employee Benefits Insurance firm […]

                View job & apply
            

        

        
    


    
    
        
            
                
                Pensions Governance Specialist (MasterTrust)

                
                
                40000.00 - 55000.00 
                
                Pensions Governance Specialist – The perfect opportunity for a technically minded Pensions professional who has a wealth of knowledge across […]

                View job & apply
            

        

        
    


    






		

	










	
		
			Testimonials

		

	





	
		
			We strive to go above and beyond, see what our customers say about us

		

	








	
		
				
        Richard was a pleasure to deal with from start to finish and even beyond placement. His frequent updates meant I was always kept in the loop with proceedings. I would highly recommend.

        Pensions Consultant Candidate

    
	
        Simon is an excellent recruiter, his approach simplifies the recruitment process and adds significant value to both candidates and employers. I got the role I was looking for and I owe him for his patience, availability, enthusiasm and guidance throughout the recruitment process. I highly recommend Simon as a recruiter!

        Candidate of Simon Geere

    
	
        Aaron was a great help across the whole recruitment process and kept me informed every step of the way. He seemed genuinely interested in finding the right position for me, rather than just suggesting anything available. A real asset to the company. Keep up the hard work.

        Candidate of Aaron’s

    
	
        I have dealt with Richard in an interview process and he went above and beyond to stay in contact, ensuring a smooth and professional manner throughout. You have exceeded my expectations in dealing with a recruiter and that has been greatly appreciated. Thank you ever so much. Wish you and everyone at Alexander Lloyd all the best.

        Pensions Consultant Candidate

    
	
        I was recommended to reach out to Katy for employment opportunities by colleagues; what a recommendation that was!! Katy is honest, intelligent and a consummate professional. She is true to her words and delivers. I highly recommend her to anyone… client or candidate.

        Referral from Katy’s Candidate

    
	
        Richard was really helpful in helping me find a new career opportunity and getting me in front of the right potential employers. He kept me well-informed as I moved through the selection process and was quick to respond when I needed assistance or had queries. I would definitely use Richard’s services again and have no hesitation in recommending him.

        Richard Dodgson’s Candidate

    
	
        I can thoroughly recommend Katy. She is a proactive recruiter who listens to client’s needs. Treasury is a specialised area which Katy understands fully. 

        Katy from a Finance Candidate

    
	
        I have worked with Katy on two occasions, both times she has provided relevant candidates under time pressure, leading to two successful hires. Katy listens carefully to the brief and is honest about the strengths/weaknesses of proposed candidates. She manages candidates well resulting in timely outcomes.

        Client of Katy Aston

    
	
        Katy – full of positive vibes… this is what comes to my mind when I remember her name. she is clear, honest and professional in what she is doing and understands her clients well and work accordingly. I would highly recommend Katy and Alexander Lloyd recruitment.

        Katy’s candidate

    
	
        When I was on the market looking for a new venture, Ben contacted me if he could of any help. He wanted to find out what I want for my next move and worked it out what he has got based on my previous experienced. He was very good in giving me updates on what’s on the market. When I had my interview, he has given me tips and advises. Many thanks Ben for all your help. 

        Ben Winslow candidate

    





		

	










	
		
			How we work

Specialising in Finance & Accountancy, Human Resources, Compliance & Risk, Pensions & Benefits and Procurement & Supply Chain, we have been delivering successful recruitment assignments for clients within all industry sectors; from SMEs to global blue chips for twenty years. 


Helping employers
		

	





	
		
			0%

stay in the job
 for 2 years +

		

	





	
		
			0%

of our roles are
 exclusive to us

		

	





	
		
			0%

filled in less than
 a month

		

	





	
		
			0%

of our ongoing work is with existing clients

		

	










	
		
			Interested in being part of our team?

Join us
		

	





	
		
			Taking care of our employees is hugely important to us, so we are committed to supporting you as best we can.
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			“The company culture is great, management is supportive, and there are many opportunities for growth and development. The team is talented and dedicated, and it is a pleasure to work with them.”

Phill Stagg - Talent Manager
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                Contact us

                	4 Peveril Court, 6-8 London Road, 
Crawley, West Sussex, RH10 8JE


	01293 572900
	info@alexanderlloyd.co.uk
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